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STMA 15th ANNUAL
CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

January 21-25, 2004 - San Diego, California

STMA 2004: California Teamin'

Town and Country Resort & Convention Center

Bring Your Team for the Great Group Sessions and Four Choices in Each Concurrent Session
Your Choice of Workshops - One of 10 in the morning - One of 10 in the afternoon

Round- Tahle Discussions

Check out the vast product selection at the Trade Show & Exhibition
Share an evening reception with exhibitors in the exhibit hall

followed by a second opportnnity to view exhibits and connect with suppliers the next day

Team up with your peers for the super networking opportnnities at the Welcome Reception,
Pre-Banquet Reception, Banquet and Annual Awards Program and the

"Live" Auction, Silent Auction and Raffle of valuable sports memorabilia

Optional Events - Something/or Evervone!
Wednesday Seminar ou Wheels to regional sports venues
Wednesday Workshop conducted by MLB Sports Turf Managers
Wednesday SAFE/Jacobsen Golf Tournament
Wednesday Late Afternoon Sports Turf Jam Sessions
Sunday Seminar on Wheels to San Diego area sports venues
Sunday Wheels Tour to San Diego attractions
AND MORE ...

WANT TO KNOW MORE? Call STMA Headquarters at 800/323-3875
or check out our wehsite: www.sportsturfmana::er.com Experts on the Reid, Partners in the Game.
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A MIDDLE-AGED
DEDICATION

REACHING YOU 25,000 readersthroughthiscolumneach monthisa privi-
lege that I appreciate very much. Not too many folks have the regular opportunity to say
whatever they want to even a much smaller audience, Most months I try to share some inter-
esting turf maintenance related news from industry experts or shine a spotlight on someone
who deserves the recognition. (Some of you think 1mention either Penn State and/or Joe
Paterno every issue, too, and you're right, I just did it again.)

I turned 44 years old on the day I wrote this column. If you haven', already moved on to
read Bob Campbell's column across the page, you may be wondering, So what? I'm not
much of a navel-gazer so please forgive me for doing so here; at 44, my life is well over half
lived, at least statistically, and yet there are many days I don't feel any older (or wiser) than I
did at 22.

But, I enjoy my Job, My extended family is healthy. I have some terrific friends whom I
love. I hit the golf ball better than ever. I live on the side of a mountain (in a house, smarty-
pants!). My life has never been so satisfying; I am fortunate.

Alas, I've got more hair in the ears and less on the scalp. I seem to spill food on myself
every time I eat. I am invisible to all women under age 40. Taking my shirt off in public is
unthinkable. My vertical leap is near zero. I fall asleep reading every night. I'm not as kind as
I should be.

And the world is a scarier place than ever before not only because those who hate are
terrifying but also because too many of us in the greatest country on earth take our freedoms
for granted. Democracy depends on participation and not enough of us are doing our share,
myself included. Our leaders should not be curiously scrutinized from every angle 2417,
because it keeps from public life too many genuine, quality people, leaving us with only ego-
tists who love fame. Celebrity is not leadership. I sometimes fear our way of life will disap-
pear.

Yet I look forward to my future as an ordinary Joe (I) with much anticipation because of
my pretty little redhead of a wife and our wonderful preschool-aged redheaded son and

daughter. Though I'll never invent anything or discover anything, never be
considered an exceptional man, I still can be the best husband and
father possible. And so I use this soapbox to pledge to those three
redheads that I will try my damnedest to lead an honorable life for
the rest of my days,

Comments always welcome.
Calt Eric at 717-805-4197,

email escbrcderaafp.ccm. or write
PO Box 280, Dauphin, PA 17018.
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STRENGTH
IN NUMBERS

LOOSELY DEFINE OJ an association is a group of people with common inter-
ests and common aspirations. Why do people belong to professional organizations? Why
do doctors join the American Medical Association, or lawyers choose to be a part of the
American Bar Association?

Closer to home, why should turf management professionals and people who support
the profession want to be a part of the Sports Turf Managers Association?

Here are some possible reasons:

~ There is strength in numbers. We need more active, committed members. A large
number of members gives us a stronger position in business dealings and helps with the
credibility of our association. Professional membership is affordable at $95 per year. It's a
way to give back to a profession you believe in. If you have been a member previously, but
are not one now, we'd like to have you back to be a part of the new growth and develop-
ment STMA is experiencing.

* Our profession needs a national voice, a voice to communicate who we are and why
what we do is important. The STMA Board is working to make the organization better.
Remember that the organization is the members. If our profession is to achieve the respect
and credibility we all want, we must be united and speak with one voice.

* We need to learn from the experiences of our colleagues and be able to calion them
when we have a problem they may have faced before. In our profession, there's nothing
that can happen to you that hasn't already happened to someone else in the organization.
There's something special associating with people who share common goals and interests.

* Having a national organization enhances our professional credibility, allowing us to
speak with one voice on issues concerning what we do. Having a national certification pro-
gram is important in assuring the public we are who we say we are.

* If you are a member, you should feel good about what the organization is doing for
you and what you contribute for the organization. Good things are happening and you will
want to be a part of it. This year you will have the opportunity to vote on the revised
bylaws, and the new image enhancement campaign is moving forward. Chapters now have
greater input in the way chapter development money is spent. We are also working more
closely with other organizations in which we share common interests.

* The STMA Annual Conference gives you the opportunity to learn from others in the
profession. It's a great time to recharge your batteries, return to your job and do it better .

• REMEMBER EVERYTHING WE DO IS FOR OUR MEMBERS. PERIOD. THIS IS
YOUR ASSOCIATION.

Simply put, STMA offers each of you the chance to be involved in
making your profession better. If you're not a part of STMA, please join
us in our quest for a better organization, one reflective of the things we
believe in. If you are already a member, let's work to continue to build
a better organization.

Together we can make our dreams become reality. Let's contin-
ue to make STMA an organization where good things happen.

bcampbettau'tx.edu

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com - STMA
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field of the year

ccvcs Field of American University, \VashingtolJ DC turned the
STI'vl/\ 2002 Soccer Field of the Year award in the
College/University division. Reeves Field has been called "the
emerald" of the campus and visiting teams often comment that
playing there is like playing on a lush, green carpet

American University is located in zone 7A in the Mid Atlantic region of the US,
which is the transition zone for turfgrasscs. The By-acre campus is basically land-
locked in the urban selling, so space is tight. Nick Gammill, CSFtvl, is sports turf
supervisor for the university.

Gammill says, "Reeves Field was originally a native soil field, built in the spring of
1955, tile ye~r before the University fielded its hrst soccer team. In 1994, the field was
rebuilt to the current specifications. The 2-li2-,!Crc playing surface was constructed
with an 80 percent sandi20 percent peat root Will: mix over a gravel-parched water
bible, In-ground drainage consists of a system of I )-foot drain IIlles that feed into a 10-
inch collector drain that surrounds Ihe perimeter of the field, This connects into the
main drainage system. Surface drainage is achieved with a 1-112 percent crown, The
field was sodded with Vamont Bermudagrass. It is framed with a six-lane, oblong, rub-
berized track,

'The irrigation system is composed of nine zones, running widthwise across the
field. Each zone has five I lunter 1-40 heads with precipitation rate, of 25 gallons per
minule. The water is supplied by a 2-inch pipe, driven by a 2-112-hp booster pump
and uses Ibin Bird 2-PEB valves, Thc total irrigation cycle useo 28,800 gallons of
water. A Rain rlird Ivlaxicom computerized irrigation program runs the system. The
irrigation cycle is Il,lsed on eVClpotranspiration (ET) rates and is set to irrigate al night
to conserve water usc"

Reeves Field is located all the edge of the C,1111pU5,\\ith one side of the field bor-
dered by large trees that lead into thc neighboring residential area, lfs not like the tra-
uitional big stadium fielu. Gammill ~a\'s, "The field conforms to tIle space well creat-
ing a comfortable, relaxing feeling. It's llIlfenl:eu and, because of tIle proximity to the
residenti;11 area, it's unlighted, The aluminum bleachers and relainillg walls addcd
uuring the reconstruction were designed to fit into and enhance the setting. We me
perennial plantings 10 make it evell more inviting."

With no fence and no locks, Reeves Field is open to the residelltial area as well as
the students. The track gets almost constant usc by thc students and the neigllbors,
While Gammill does posl signs notillg that the field is for varsity lIse only, l1I<1nygive
way to the temptation to walk out on it lust to 5ec what it feels like. It also becomcs
the site of pick up soccer and football gamcs.

There are other alternalil'es for SUell activities. The University has a small intra-
mlHal field located acro~s campus, about a mile from Reeveo Field. It's in easy walk-
ll1g disl;mce frOIll ,my where on campll5 and aLso i~ served by a bus for quick access.

A I1ative 50il 50ccer practice field is located near the game field, Gammill <;ays,
"We improved the drainage on the practice field this S\JIIIfIICT, installing a W,llerWick
syslem. A vibralory plow was used to creatc trenches every two fed across the field sur-
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face. These were backfilled with rice gravel and a collector drain was installed to
channel the water flow away from the field, This makes the practice field more acces-
sible during wei weather.

"A svnthefic surface field is currently under construction to serve as a combination
field hockey and lacrosse field. The University opted not to install one of the infill
synthetic SystClT15.Since the ball is 011 the ground most ofIhe lime III field hockey,
they felt there would be a little drag OTithe ball that could be avoided by using all ear-
lier generation synthetic surface"

Reeves Field is used 9 months of the yC<-lf.Though field hockey and lacrosse will
move to the synthetic-surfaced field in the spring of 2004, in previous ycars Reeves
field was the site of that activity. Gammill says, "Lacrosse starts in late February This
past year we had heavy snows throughout the winter and into the early spring, \I'./ehad
to remove about 24 inches of snow from the field during the week before the first
lacrosse gall Ie, \Ve used a small front-end loader to remove the snow in layers, skim-
ming as much as possible off the surface with each pass and piling it on the sides of
the field area That process look nearly a week. We left a couple inches or snail' on the
field surface and were fortunate that tile weather cooperated ellough to allow it to
melt.

"Spring was cool awl wet, but we were able 10 1I'0rk ITl the full season of play,
wrapping up in mid-May. That put 24 gaIl1e~ and about 50 practices on Reeves Field
during that period."

Once play ends, repair begins. Gamlilill CJlls OJI all outside contractor to 5trip out
the old sod, relevel the surface, and install the new 50d. TIH:y cut and remove the
lacrosse creases, going back to the soccer lme5 at both goals to cut Otlt the smJl] box
all tlle way out to where it mcets the semieirelc at thc cnd of the big box, They also
elll Ollt and replace the worn area at mid-field.

Because campus space is limited, there's no room for all omite "turf farm,'· The
replacement sad is the same Vamont bermudagrass as the original. It's grown on the
nJtive s3wly 50il of the ,lrea'5 eoa~lal plaim. The growing fields are a nalural equiva-
lent to the 5amj-based field, so there are no layering problems wilh soddillg. G,llIl1l1ill
says, "Generally we need no re~prigging in otller areas. This past year, the weat11er WJS

so cool tbe berllludagrJss sliOwed lillIe ,lcllvily, 50 lI'e delayed Ihe repairs until I;:Jrly
Junc. COllditiolls remailled 1I11seasoliably cool, with little opportunity for the turf to
regenerate itself \Ve had to come 111 dnring early AUgllst amI replace the originAl sod
in tlle are;l between the previou~ly resodded 5eclions of the goal month ;]11(1the ct:Tlter
of thc field."

!Juring the late spnl1g ;md 511lnmer Reeves Field hecome.s the site of several pro-
fessional soccer e~hibitioll games ,l1Id 1lIlernatioll;l150ccer pr,lctices as tealTls preparc
for the \-Vodd Cup gamcs. The Blackburn Rovcrs, an English soccer team, llsed the
field for nearly a week in July. The Barcelona soccer team practiced Ihere [or 2 days at
the end of July just before their game with AC ['vlibn at RJi'K Stadium. The US
1V0men's team also used the field to practice in September.

Other events also take the field in tIle SUllllller alld the University is considerillg
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field of the year

moving graduation froin the auditorium to the field in May of 2004. There's an annu-
al cystic fibrosis fundraiscr in June where participants hit golf balls on the field. There
are men and women's alumni events, lllany with games and some also with luncll 011
the field. A gazebo adjacent to the field serves as hub for the food service for these
alumni events and as a post-game mack area for the women's soccer team.

Men and women's soccer activity starts in mid-August. This year, thai point
marked tile first good growing weather for the bennudagrnss. Typic;d summer weather
brings temperatures in the 90-degree r;lngc with humidity also in the 90s and stretches
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of no rain. Then; were 30 straigbt
days with no rain in 2002 During
the summer of 2003, daytime
temperatures ranged between 64
and 80 degrees with rain almost
every other day. By mid-August
rainfall was to inches above the
annual average of 40 inches.

Both soccer teams will hold
some scrimmages and practices
Oil Reeves Field during August,
for an average total ono sessions
during that month. The regular
season starts at the end of August.
The practice field is used by both
teams to spread the activity, but
from mid-August until the end of
November, some team is on
Reeves Field everyday. Both soc-
cer teams will practice there ell

least one day before a game and all horne gdllles arc played there. It will aCC01I11IlO-
dale approximately 110 games and practices dming a "typical" fall soccer season with
little visible wear during that period.

Gammill paints the logos off the field as another field preservation practice and
because the soccer team says when they run across the logo they feel a different transi-
tion for their feel. They're placed on the hillside so they're casy to sec for thc specta-
tors alld for lhose strolling through the campus.

G<lIIIIlIlIl says, "Coalmouths and the center of the field are the critical mainte-
nance issues. We've resolved m::my of the problems by using semi-permanent \Vorld
Cup goals thai arc set up only during a game. Drills are nor held in the goal areas or
at the center of the field. \Ve use turf blankets 10 cover the goallllouths {rom the small
box out to semicircle whenever the field isn't 111 use. This speeds turf recovery and
also helps discourage non-scheduled on-field activity.

"In September, we'll seize a window with fewer games, or find a point where the
team is off the field for n couple days, 10 make repairs. We'll core aerate, drag the
cores back in, and then ovcrsced, broadcasting 12 pounds of seed pcr thousand square
feel. In the past, we've used a blend of perennial ryegrasses for this. But this year's
weather gal'e us a 10l of problems lransitioning oul. Generally, we're able to push it
out by lowering the mowing height and cutting the irrigation. The heat and drought
combine 10 knock it out. With lhe cool temperatures and ever\, other dav rains, it jllsl
kept going. We had a little rye still SiJOWlllgup ill late August. This fall we'll switch to
one of the new intermediate rvegrasses. actually an annual that looks and performs
like a perennial Las1 year, we weren't able 10 overseed untilthe fir~1week of October
and ran into Pythium problems with the ryegrass. This year, Wl;'11come in d littlt: eaT-
lier, when it's hotter, to avoid that. We'll continue to overseed every other week dming
the playing season, using 3 10 4 poulllis of ryegrass per thotlSaTl(I square feet at e;Jdl
application."

\Vhen the season ends at the end of November, Cammil1 moves with aggremve
repairs and then winterizes thc field for its one rest period of the year. He;]vy potassi-
um applications kcep the rhizomes and stolons staml up to the I\"eather. Tmfblankcts
covering the goalmoulhs and nlid-fic1d, hclp germinate any seed and discourage on-
field activit)'. He'll o\'erseed with morc ryegrass in the spring if necessary, always aware
Ihal nearly 1-1/1 months ofhe~vy field use will take place prior to Ihal fir~t ~pring
1Il0wlIlg around April 10.

\Vith the milan campus, heavy field use is the main problem. Gammill says,
"We've l<leklt{llhi~ by having regular meelings wilh ollr alhlelic directors 3rHI cO:-Jc!les
rtgarding game scheduling, practices, and maintenance activities. Tile 1II0Stimpor-
tant a~pect of the job is developing good working relationships so we nnderstand their
need.s and go~ls and they undersland what we're trying 10 do. The key to Ollr S\lccess
has been understanding each deparlment's needs and recognizmg Ihal we all wallt
safe, playable fields and the best possible conditions for the athlete.s. \Vorking 111 con-
jUllclioll wilh Ille field lIsers has emphasized lhe nnporlance of real teHl1lwork and
instilled confidence and understanding betwl'ell the athletic teams and the grounds
maintenance crew."

GAMMILL IS IN
CHARGE OF A
ZONE THAT
ENCOMPASSES
THE FOUR
ATHLETIC
FIELDS AND 20
OTHER ACRES.

G~HTlTnilihels always loved tlle olltdoors Hnd kncw his career choice would he
headcd there. Carll' on, Ile read the tI-'larylaml agricultural statistics and discovered Ihe
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